
Rapid Coaching Academy

In this powerful online training program, you will…

● Know how to use the 5-Step Client Breakthrough System to help
clients get results fast

● Know for certain that your coaching is worth the high fees
($1000’s per month) your new clients will be paying you

● Get access to the “First 5 Sessions”, outlines to guide you in
coaching your clients to achieve all the major goals they might
have (in every major niche market)

Value: $2,000.00

Big Money Business Coach
In this training, you’ll get everything you need to know to help your clients
(and yourself) grow their businesses fast. You’ll discover…

● How to help your clients find the low hanging fruit so they can
make fast money and see you as being well worth the investment
right out of the gate

● How to speak the language of business owners so that you can
attract them as clients and have their respect in your ongoing
relationship

● How to create long term and short term business strategies and
action plans

● How and when to introduce the deep inner work that clients will
need to keep growing their business bigger and bigger, faster and
faster

● And you’ll also get the opportunity to become a certified Rapid
Growth Business coach

Value: $10,000.00



Parenting Coach Academy
In this program, you’ll learn how to coach parents who are desperately
struggling with their kid's bad behavior. You'll discover...

● How to help parents quickly identify the underlying stressors
triggering the child's bad behaviors (and how to immediately turn
them around)

● The four most common parenting styles and which parents
make the best, most fun clients to work with (plus tips and
techniques on how to work with each type!)

● The #1 mistake that most parents make that keeps them bogged
down in power struggles (and their kids constantly engaged in
meltdowns and tantrums)

● Communication tools parents can use to get their point across
every single time without having to yell, scream, or lose their
temper

● How to get eager, happy clients right away who can't wait to
work with you

● And much, much more

Value: $2,000.00

Weight Loss Coach Academy
This program shows you how to coach a client who’s trying to lose weight
so they get quick, lasting results. You’ll discover…

● Why people fail to lose weight over and over again, and how to
help them succeed once and for all

● How to design a specific, customized ‘eating and moving’ plan
to shed pounds and inches in a methodical, predictable, reliable
way

● The five unconscious reasons people keep eating – even when
they’re full and how to turn them around



● Exactly what to say and do in your first five weight loss coaching
sessions when working with a new client so you start off the
coach/client relationship with confidence and keep them on board
for their full term

● And much, much more.

Value: $1,000.00

Relationship Coach Academy
In this program, you’ll discover how to coach clients who are in relationships
and clients who want to find lasting love. You’ll discover…

● How to coach your client when they’re in a relationship that has
issues

● When (and if) you should advise your client to leave a bad
relationship

● The 5 secrets to successful relationships that you can teach your
clients and you can use as a guide for all your relationship
coaching sessions

● Exactly what to say and do during your first 5 Relationship
Coaching sessions when working with a new client so you start off
the coach/client relationship with confidence and keep them on
board for their full term

● And much, much more

Value: $1,000.00

Certified A.I. Business Coach
In this powerful training program, you will discover how to:

● Get hired easily by business owners who know A.I.’s importance, but need
help

● Master A.I. concepts to empower and confidently guide your business owner
clients

● Utilize A.I. tools to uncover and understand client needs and preferences



● Accelerate the process of creating effective marketing campaigns

● Implement automation strategies to optimize and scale business operations

● And much, much more!

Value: $5,000.00

Client Attraction And Money Making Mastery
In this powerful online training program, you will…

● Have an exact system for finding clients and growing your
email list

● Have copy and paste templates that you can use as they are
● Know where to find and how to win over people that can pass you

loads and loads of clients

Value: $5,000.00

Free Sessions That Sell: The Client Sign Up System
In this powerful online training program, you will…

● Have the #1 Most Powerful System for signing up 1-1 and group coaching
clients

● Know how to handle the biggest objections folks have with signing up to work
with you right on the spot

● Get new client after new client signing up at higher and higher fees

Value: $5,000.00



High End Sign Up Sessions
During these powerful audio recordings, you’ll hear Christian talk with real
potential clients. Listen in carefully as they sign up to work with him and
make life-changing decisions. You’ll discover…

● What I * really * do during introductory coaching sessions. You’ll
notice when I tweak the FSTS script and why

● How to smoothly flow through the part that makes most coaches
cringe: talking about your fees

● Obliterate your beliefs about what people are ‘willing’ to pay for
coaching as my clients sign up to work with me & my team

● Why most common objections don’t even come up when you
use the Free Sessions That Sell system

● And much, much more

Value: $1,000.00

Business Plan Toolkit: Write The Plan For Your Dream Coaching
Business
In this powerful training, you will…

● Create a step-by-step plan for marketing your business and getting great
clients this month and over the long term

● Create a specific action plan so that you know exactly what you should be
doing in your coaching business everyday

● Plan out your entire long-term successful product line from free products all
the way up to high end “platinum” programs that cost $10K or more

Value: $1,000.00



Client Rush Cash Machine: How To Get A Rush Of
Great, New, High Paying Clients To Hire You This Week

In this program, you’ll discover

● The 3-step formula to get potential clients excited to have a
meeting with you so that they can hire you (WARNING: if you
have a prospect database/email list of more than 2,000
potential clients, then you’ll want to use this strategy with
caution because the response might be too overwhelming for
you to handle)

● Key phrases that make potential clients feel ZERO pressure
while moving them closer to the sale so they can make a clean
and clear decision

● How to eliminate any fear a client may feel with making the
decision to start working with you – right on the spot

Value: $1,000.00

Discover Your Perfect Niche: How to Find the
Perfect Niche Market Match For You
In this powerful audio program you will discover…

● How to think about your target market

● How to overcome the biggest challenges people face with picking a
niche

● How you sometimes need to “mess up” what you have so that
you can get what you want

Value: $1,000.00



Client Retention Secrets: The Hidden Key To A
Thriving Coaching Business

If your clients stay with you permanently, you’ll never need to
‘market’ your services again. In this powerful audio program,
you’ll discover…

● How keeping clients longer is in their own best interest

● Ways to set up a long-term coaching relationship right from
the beginning

● How to free yourself up from the constant search for new
clients! (When clients leave, you have to go back out into the
marketplace to get new ones to take their place –that can be
exhausting and is one of the biggest reasons many coaches
NEVER completely fill up their client load)

Value: $1,000.00

The Secrets of 6-Figure Coaches
During these powerful audio recordings hear from some of Christian's
high end clients who have high 6-figures and beyond as they share
with you...

How to go from 0 to 6 Figures In 90 Days

● How to be massively attractive so that now she continues
to get new clients without having to actively market
herself

● How to grow your coaching business to six figures without
having a target market, specialty, or niche

Value: $1,000.00



Get High End Coach Clients: How to Eliminate The Self
Sabotage That Keeps You From Being the Top Coach in
Your Field

In this program, you’ll discover…

● Why some people can charge top fees and get it while others
toil away in self doubt and mediocrity

● How to identify and eliminate the inner blocks that
keep you from attracting the clients, the fees, and the
overall income you desire

● How your clients benefit from paying you more
(surprising but true, sometimes our clients benefit 10
times as much by paying 2-3 times more)

Value: $1,000.00

Coaching Quick Start Kit
During this powerful kickstart program, you’ll discover…

● How to know if you’ll make a great coach
● How to know if you’ve got what it takes to succeed in

the coaching business
● How to Quickly Get Started in Professional Coaching: The

Truth About What It Really Takes!
● And much, much more

Value: $1,000.00



Highly Persuasive: Advanced Influence Skills Training
Persuasion is one of the most powerful skills to possess. People who
are highly persuasive have things come to them much easier. In this
program, I will share with you the mindset, language patterns, and
communication structures of highly persuasive people. You’ll be able to
use it to get what you want at home, at work, in your business, at the
store, or wherever you want.

During this powerful training, you’ll discover how to…

● Get the things that you want in a way that’s mutually
beneficial and non manipulative people to buy from you more
often and at higher price points

● Have people buy from you at higher price points

● Have people fall in love with you

● Eliminate arguments

● Become a great leader

● And much more…

Value: $5,000.00

Dreams to Destiny: Make Your Coaching Business Dreams
Inevitable—12 Months to the Most Fulfilling, Rewarding, Exciting,
& Financially Lucrative Year of Your LIFE
With this online video program, you will

● Make the results you most desire an absolute certainty -
eliminate self doubts, lack of clarity, and create a
clear-focused direction, action plan, and support system

● Discover why most people fall far short of the true results
they long for and are capable of, and what you need to do
about it

● Use the five most important ‘focus factors’ that will attract
more clients and cash into your life

Value: $1,000.00



Deep Impact: How to Turn The Growth Of Your Business Into A
Movement

With this audio program, you will discover how to…

● Generate “buzz” for your coaching business as your work is
no longer just about getting clients, it becomes a “movement”

● Create a far more rewarding business. You’ll enjoy it more
because you’ll get more emails, phone calls, and notes of
adoration because you’ll be making a bigger difference to a
lot more people

● Dramatically increase your confidence and ability to make a
measurable difference in your clients’ lives on a much more
consistent basis

Value: $1,000.00

Enemies Into Allies: Defuse the Most Negative People
In Your Life and Turn them Into Powerful Supports

This audio program shows you how to…

● Eliminate “defensiveness” to comments and criticisms that
people make about you and your dreams, so that you can be
calm and rational when discussing what they’re telling you

● Request help from the people who are hampering your
success. Doing this will squelch their fears and take the wind
out of their negativity

Value: $1,000.00



Confident Coach: Sky-Rocket Your Confidence As A
Coach, To Get More Clients, Help Them Better, & Make
More Money

In this powerful 2-part audio program, you will discover

● Understand what confidence is, where it comes from, and
what extreme confidence can do for your coaching business

● Finally get over the “need to be perfect” to be a coach (rich,
married, thin, and no problems at all – is an unreasonable
standard we coaches tend to measure ourselves by)

Value: $1,000.00

More Money: How to Get More Money, Save More Money, Spend
More Money, Give More, and Live More Starting Right Now

In this special 6-part video training, you will…

● Turn yourself into a money-attracting magnet

● Uncover your unconscious financial blueprint/money patterns,
so that you can resolve them once and for all

● Discover the underlying factors that keep you weak, small,
and powerless so that you can release them and unleash the
huge, strong, and powerful person you were born to be!

Value: $2,000.00



Your Dream Life Now
During this powerful video program, you will…

● Learn how coaching can provide your dream life more easily
and effectively than any other ‘JOB’

● Identify 9 areas to focus on if you want to create your dream
life TODAY

● Download your very own ‘Dream Life Now Planner’ and fill it
out to start attracting success in all areas of your life

● Figure out what you need and want most so you can live your
dream life, starting right now…

Value: $1,000.00

Endless Clients

During this training, you’ll discover the most important aspects of a
coaching business including how to...

● Get clients

● Define and/or fine tune your niche

● Market your business

● Launch and scale your coaching business

Value: $1,000.00



Instant Miracle™ Abundance Program

Here are transformations that will unleash your unlimited abundance
● Make the decision to live from your highest self and infinite

potential, and work through your inner-game ‘stuff’

● See people heal on-the-spot through the power of their own
minds and our energy healing techniques

● Heal from past heartbreaks, open your heart to love, light, and

● understanding, and develop the courage to love bravely again

● Show you how to think about and focus on money in a way
that makes you manifest a total abundance of it

● Go deep into the specific techniques you’ll use instantly. Keep
using them for the rest of your life to let go of all the inner
blocks to happiness and contentment

● How to create a complete shift in the way you relate to time

Value: $2,000.00

Free Your Time Free Your Life: The Time Abundance
Program

Most time management programs don’t give you more ‘free time’.
This program is different. It will transform your relationship with time
altogether.

In this powerful 7-module program, you’ll discover…

● How to free your mind of time scarcity, so "not enough time"
never becomes an issue for you ever again

● How to develop patient time-lines so you have plenty of time
and space to make your biggest goals become an inevitable
reality, AND you enjoy the process a whole lot more



● How to set your life up so that you LOVE everything you do
(imagine that!)

Value: $2,000.00

High Profit JV Partnerships: How To Get Tons Of
People To Promote You & Sell Your Programs

In this powerful, 5-module training you’ll discover...

● How to identify the best JV partners for you and get yourself
ready to be promoted

● How to approach JV partners the “right” way and win them
over to get them promoting you

● How to structure JV partnerships so they become
Win-Win-Win for everyone, every time

Value: $5,000.00

Big List: How to Get a Big Email List of Fans That
Quickly Buy Every Program You Offer

In this powerful training, you will…

● Learn what it takes to build a big list quickly, even if you’re
just starting out and the seven ways to ‘gobble up’ new
subscribers

● Develop fun and easy ways to find content to share and bond
with your list so they totally love you and open up all your
emails

● Discover seven fun and easy ways to use email to create
events that drive massive sales

Value: $5,000.00



Make Your Programs Make You Millions: How To Create
Your Very Own Audio, Video, Or Coaching Programs That
Sell Themselves And Make You A Fortune

This powerful, in-depth training covers everything you need to
build your information product empire, including…

● How to physically make your programs (the technical aspects
of using audio, video, and running group coaching programs)

● How to break a program down into bite-sized chunks that are
easily consumable, easily teachable, and highly valuable

● How to write sales letters and record sales videos so that
people “get” the value of what you’re offering and want to
snatch it right up

Value: $5,000.00

Get Clients From Deal Sites
This in-depth, step-by-step, game-changing training program will cover…

● How to use Amazon and other major websites to sell your
coaching for you, pass you clients, and mail you a check at
the same time

● Where you can find these “deals sites” with enormous email
lists that will happily promote your coaching business

● Exactly what to offer on any deals sites, and what NOT to
offer so they say “Yes!” to promoting you, even if they’ve
already said “No” to other people offering the same coaching
service

Value: $1,000.00



Group Coaching Goldmine: How to Double or Triple Your
Income With Group Coaching, Tele-Classes, Tele
Courses, & Webinars

In this program, you’ll discover…
● How to make more money per hour while actually charging

LESS

● How you can get more clients by enrolling them into group
coaching, without talking higher-value prospects out of your
1-on-1 coaching

● How to effectively lead group coaching programs,
tele-classes, tele courses, and webinars and repurpose them
as information products

Value: $1,000.00

Website Money Machine: How to Turn Your Website Into
a Client-Generating, List-Building, Product-Selling,
Empire-Building Machine

In this video program, you will discover…
● How to turn your website into an email list-building machine

● How to turn subscribers into ongoing, high-paying clients

● 3 ways for you to connect with your target market on a
deeper, more personal level

Value: $1,000.00



Marketing Materials Masterclass: How To Write Highly
Effective Marketing Copy For Your Website, Sales
Letters, & Marketing Materials

In this special 3-part training, you’ll discover…

● Which marketing materials to write (and which ones to skip)

● How to create high converting “opt-in” pages that get people
to take immediate action

● The three different types of copy that coaches should master
(use ‘this’ order to keep from spinning your wheels and
getting nowhere)

Value: $1,000.00

Get Your First Million
In this powerful training, you will…

● Discover theMillion Dollar Branding Secrets: Why the usual
branding BS is way off and just doesn’t apply to a coaching
business

● Discover the Million Dollar Sales Secrets: The simple 7-step
sales process you can use in all three selling situations that
make your offers so enticing that people will be overwhelmed
with gratitude toward you as they buy your programs

● Discover the Million Dollar Leadership Secrets: Create a
team of

● superstars who are totally loyal to you and your vision and
will bend over backward to help you

Value: $5,000.00



Best-Selling Book In Less Than A Day
In this program you’ll learn…

● How I wrote my book in 3 hours and made it a #1 bestseller
(this works even if you don’t enjoy writing)

● My personal system for writing and successfully promoting a
book, and getting the authority and credibility that only being
a “#1 best-selling

● author” can give you

● How to make your book a Kindle and Amazon best seller

Value: $1,000.00

Make A Difference Marketing: Why You Can Stop
Hating Marketing, Start Loving It, & Get Amazing
Results

With this audio program, you will…

● Discover how your marketing can actually help more people
than your coaching

● Unlock the confidence and courage to believe that you have
an unlimited supply of things to share and can easily afford
to give away your best stuff

● Learn the mindset of highly successful marketers and
entrepreneurs

Value: $1,000.00



Money Making Email Strategies
This program will

● Give you little-known email copywriting secrets from
world-class

● copywriters that get people to open and read all your emails

● Give you the 5 Email Money-Making Secrets that get people
to take the action you want (like clicking the link to go to your
website, take up your coaching offer, or buy your program)

● The mind-set shift that will eliminate any fear or ‘shy’ feeling
that stops you emailing your list regularly because you “don’t
want to bug people”

Value: $1,000.00

Clients, Cash, Contribution, & Collaboration
In this powerful 12-part audio training, you’ll discover…

● Secrets to automate yourmarketing so you consistently fill
your intro session funnel with high-end prospective coaching
clients

● How to contribute to your tribe at such a high level, that you
can’t stop the flood of ‘thank you’ emails and social media
posts that come even as your business cash-flow increases
month after month

● Learn how to collaborate with the ‘big names’ in your field

● Hear from top experts… Brian Tracy, Lisa Sasevich, Dan
Millman, Jamie Smart, myself, and other superstar experts

Value: $5,000.00



Get Clients & JV Partners at Live Events
During this special training, you’ll learn

● How you can walk away from every business training and
personal growth event you attend with new, qualified,
high-value clients

● What to do and say to a potential client at an event to make
them want to hire you

● What to do with all the business cards so opportunities don’t
get wasted

● How to avoid coming across as ‘fake’ and make people feel
like you’re doing them a favor by offering to help them grow

Value: $1,000.00

Mastermind Millions: How to Create & Fill Your Own
Ultra High End Mastermind Programs

From this training, you will be able to…
● Create a red hot mastermind offer (I’m going to give you my

● mastermind offer PowerPoints for both of my masterminds
and the videos of me making the offers)

● Feel confident making your offer (I’ve lost out on millions of
dollars because I had mental/emotional blocks to making
offers from stage. But I’ve broken through them and I’ll help
you do the same)

● Structure your event to do the selling for you (Follow this
3-day plan to success)

● Get personal (tell the right story at the right time to inspire
people to step up and jump into your program)

● Use an application process (In the program I’ll give you the
applications, forms, and contracts that I use)

Value: $5,000.00



Free Webinars That Sell: How To Host Your Very Own
Highly Lucrative Webinars That Bring In A Constant
Flow Of New Clients

This program is designed to teach you all of the key elements of selling
products and programs via webinars. With these secrets, you'll be able
to sell a program before you even create it. This is one of the most
effective ways to spread your message, build your email list, and make
tons of money online.

In this program, you'll discover the latest strategies on how to
● Sell your highly lucrative products and programs straight

from a webinar

● Make more sales with your program without putting in the
money or effort of a full blown launch

● Turn your webinars into an event people pour in for and rave
about to others

● Turn your webinars into an email list-building machine

● Connect with your target market on a deeper level so they
trust you and are willing to pay you even more

● Make quick infused cash flow, during "dry" periods in your
business

Value: $5,000.00

Coaching Business Empire
Get ready to go beyond just 1-on-1 coaching and group coaching
by learning how to

● Host sold-out live events

● Write #1 bestselling books

● Create blockbuster online training programs

● Lead high-end masterminds

● And more…

Value: $10,000.00



High End Selling Secrets
In this powerful training you will...

● Discover great places to find high end coaching clients

● See how to make a high end offer from stage

● Learn how to get high end clients in non-business niches
(such as confidence and weight loss)

● Witness me help get people off of the fence without putting
any pressure on them

● Hear from inspiring coaches who are up to big things in all
sorts of niches

● Listen to me answer questions and help figure out solutions
for coaches who attended live

● Watch the #1 most powerful patented system for overcoming
objections (this system has helped me make more high ticket
sales in the past few years of my business than I've ever
done)

● Discover the ultimate down sell offer and how to implement it
in your own business

Value: $5,000.00

Ultimate Client Getting Attraction Plan
The Ultimate Client Attraction Plan is going to help you focus on the
strategies in your coaching business that matter. You’ll discover…

● A simple, yet powerful marketing strategy specifically for
people in the coaching and consulting space

● High-converting website formula so you can…grow your list
and sign up clients for your coaching sessions

● 8 high-leverage ways to market your business right now

● And much more…

Value: $1,000.00



Kickstart Your Coaching
With the Kickstart Your Coaching bundle, you’ll discover how to…

● Increase your skills and confidence so you know you can
help your clients achieve rapid results.

● Help potential clients see the value of coaching so they are
excited to sign up and work with you.

● Know exactly where to start your coaching with your clients
and

● what to do in each session.

● Quickly assess where your clients’ challenges are so you
can help

● them have the breakthroughs and rapid results they desire.

● Make sure you aren’t missing anything/letting things fall
through the cracks.

● Help clients become more participatory in the coaching
process (this ensures they have greater results and keeps
you from burning out).

● Attract more clients right away. (Unlike other coaching
schools, our training is based on real-world demand and
practical application, not

● just coaching theory.)

● Know for certain that your coaching is worth the high fees
($1000’s per month) your new clients will be paying you.

● Maintain and increase value for your clients over time (so
they want to keep coaching with you).

Value: $20,000.00



Success Accelerator: 3 Days To Open Your Heart, Reclaim Your
Power And Tap Into Infinite Prosperity

An incredibly deep, powerful, and healing personal growth event
where we will…

● Heal inner blocks or hidden barriers that keep you from
manifesting what you truly want

● Elevate your consciousness

● Get you back on track to be more divinely guided

● Tap into your intuition in an even deeper way

Value: $2,000.00

Get Clients Masterclass
This very special training is designed to make sales and marketing
super fun while still giving your business explosive results.

Inside you’ll discover things like…
● How to explain how your coaching works in a way that

instantly

● makes clients want to hire you (Inside Masterclass #1)

● 5 fun, free and easy ways to get clients from Social Media
(Inside

● Masterclass #2)

● How to get results for clients – so they keep paying you for
more coaching (Inside Masterclass #3)

● What to do when people say “I can’t afford it” – especially
important in these times! (Inside Masterclass #4)

● And much more…

Value: $2,000.00



Online Programs That Sell: Make Programs People

Crave
During this live virtual 3-day event, you’ll discover…

● How to come up with a winning program idea (don’t make
this

● mistake that dooms most programs to failure)

● How to name a program so people instantly want it as soon
as they hear the name of it

● How to break a program down into bite-size chunks that are
easily consumable, easily teachable, and highly valuable

● How to uncover fears, doubts, and limiting beliefs that could
sabotage you from creating and launching your program

● How to do market research, so you know for certain you’re
creating an offer people anticipate and want

● How to get other people to market and sell your programs for
you

● How to build a big tribe of friends, fans, and followers hungry
for exactly what you offer

Value: $2,000.00

Coaches Who Crush It
This 4-part video program will give you the motivation to go out and
crush it when the New Year rolls around!

Value: $1,000.00



Clients Like Clockwork: Quickly Fill Your 1-1 And Group
Coaching Programs

Here’s just some of what you’ll discover…
● Discover step-by-step processes to get clients lined up

around the block to work with you

● Get the best, fastest, and easiest ways to find clients, grow
your email/text messaging list, increase your social media
following, and more

● Create a client sign-up funnel you build once and it
practically works forever Do live client sign-ups with practice
buddies during the virtual event

● Get feedback and suggestions to make your enrollment
conversations more powerful

● Watch live demos of me signing up clients live

● Release your biggest fears about selling, asking for money,
and closing sales

● Discover how to raise your fees and attract higher paying
clients, so you can generate 5 to 10 times more income in
your business

● And much more…

Value: $2,000.00



Qty Christian Mickelsen’s Online Training Programs Investment

Rapid Coaching Academy $2,000

Big Money Business Coach Online Training and Certification Program $10,000

Parenting Coach Academy $2,000

Weight Loss Coach Academy $1,000

Relationship Coach Academy $1,000

Client Attraction And Money Making Mastery $5,000

Free Sessions That Sell: The Client Sign Up System $5,000

High End Sign Up Sessions $1,000

Business Plan Toolkit $1,000

Client Rush Cash Machine $1,000

Discover Your Perfect Niche $1,000

Client Retention Secrets $1,000

The Secrets of 6-Figure Coaches $1,000

Get High End Coach Clients $1,000

Coaching Quick Start Kit $1,000

Highly Persuasive: Advanced Influence Skills Training $5,000

Dreams to Destiny $1,000

Deep Impact $1,000

Enemies Into Allies $1,000

Confident Coach $1,000

More Money $2,000

Your Dream Life Now $1,000

Instant Miracle™ Abundance Program $2,000

Free Your Time Free Your Life $2,000

High Profit JV Partnerships $5,000

Big List $5,000

Make Your Programs Make You Millions $5,000

Get Clients from Deal Sites $1,000

Group Coaching Goldmine $1,000
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Qty Christian Mickelsen’s Online Training Programs Investment

Website Money Machine $1,000

Marketing Materials Masterclass $1,000

Get Your First Million $5,000

Best-Selling Book In Less Than A Day $1,000

Make A Difference Marketing $1,000

Money Making Email Strategies $1,000

Clients, Cash, Contribution & Collaboration $5,000

Get Clients and JV Partners at Live Events $1,000

Mastermind Millions $5,000

Free Webinars That Sell $5,000

Coaching Business Empire $10,000

High End Selling Secrets $5,000

Endless Clients $1,000

Ultimate Client Attraction Plan $1,000

Kickstart Your Coaching $20,000

Success Accelerator $2,000

Get Clients Masterclass $2,000

Online Programs That Sell $2,000

Coaches Who Crush It $1,000

Clients Like Clockwork $2,000
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